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Its this book, right, about me, Dai Bando.
Okay, okay. And Tiddles and the rest of the
boys, and what we got up to back... Bloody
hell, was it really that long ago, mun? Time
flies when youre having a bun, isnt it.
Anyhow, we all come together at
agricultural college. First time down from
their home farms in the Welsh mountains
for most of the boys. Seventeen or eighteen
years old, sheep shit on their boots, bum
fluff on their chins, and dying to get laid.
Mind, me and the boys wasnt your typical
Farmer Giles types, not Oo-Ar-Boskins,
like. We was cool. Welsh, see, which is a
good start, right? Up to the minute with the
fashions and that. Duw, we took the piss
merciless out of the Tractor Men. But we
saved the worst of it for the English. Tell
them about the boys? Well, alright. There
was Steggy, Mr Super-Cool; good-looking,
half-Russian client whose dad ran away
from Stalin. Fair idea, if you ask me, even
if he did end up in Maesteg. There was JT
from Cardiff who didnt have two brains to
rub together. Made up for it with the
energy he put into getting his end away,
mind. We had Will Mouth who was mad
about cars, and just mad. His single-track
mind was permanently in the fast lane going backwards. Johnny Jones was one of
us too. That boy had everything to learn
but not enough time; just a kid really. We
had Brain Bosk, our only Hayseed - and
our only Englishman! Sharp bugger under
that grass chewing exterior though, when I
come to think. Then there was Tiddles.
And then there was me. Me, Id been to
college before, knew the ropes. Kicked out
the first time on account of... What? Save
that bit, he says, loose lips sink ships. So,
where was I? Oh aye. It was a small
college in South Wales and the rules and
regulations, not to mention the staff, was
prehistoric. I dunno why I went back.
Nothing else to do I suppose. That and the
death threats from dear old dad. Being a bit
older, the rest of the boys sort of turn to me
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for guidance. Well, couldnt let them down,
could I? So I teach them all I know - and
thats quite a bit - about how to have a good
time and drink like fish; two things which
go hand in underpants if you ask me. And I
teach them all about the fair sex - who
definitely arent, by the way. At college
they tried to keep the sexes apart. Separate
hostels and no visiting on pain of death by
self-abuse. Anyone could have told them
they was flogging a dead horse. A load of
randy farm lads with their brains in their
trousers and all those hot young women!
What did they expect? Duw, there was
some fine women, though, women whod
blow your socks off, mun. Sian Davis, Big
Sheila, Pam Kelly from Australia,
Rhiannon. Oh aye, gave as good as they
got, that lot. Better. Me and Tiddles had a
thing going with this French girl,
Chantelle. Tidy little arrangement - bit
unusual I suppose, looking back - until he
goes and falls in love with Leonora Bloody
Newton. Boy was twp; wouldnt listen to
his Uncle Dai. Anyhow, I teaches the
boys how to play the game of life and
come out of the scrum still wearing your
teeth. I give them a bit of the old Bando
philosophy, and they lap it up. Mention
what? Righto. He says its a kind of rights
of passage novel. Rites? Oh right, rites. I
dunno where he gets all this stuff from.
Me, I reckon its about drinking and
fighting and partying and driving fast and
living hard and... Oh aye, plenty of sex.
Selling point that is, he says. Look, Tosh,
whos doing this anyway? Thats better, you
shut up and leave it to Dai Bando....
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